
Campus access: Preparing for colder weather
For all coming to campus on valid Covid Pass
Quiet space for interviews, academic milestone meetings, etc:

E17 reservation via building-access@mit.edu
Touchdown space: New indoor resource (Mon 5 Oct start)
• 12 repurposed classrooms on 1st floor of several MIT buildings
• M-F 9am-10pm
• Unreserved, with shared expectation to observe posted capacity
• Signage posts capacity and Covid hotline email/phone number
• Think more “Lobby 12” and “reading room” use
• Let us know how this is working for you, as the weather turns

More access points: Coming soon (Tues 12 Oct start, right after 
Indigenous People’s Day holiday)
• Access points remain the doors to enter MIT buildings with 

valid Covid Passes
• More doors means more places to tap your card, connected to 

your Covid Pass
• Retained expectation to go where we need to go (lab, class, 

office), then go home
• New maps posted on MIT Now, whereis.mit.edu when live



Campus access: Preparing for colder weather

Touchdown space: New indoor resource (Mon 5 Oct start)
• M-F 9am-10pm
• Unreserved, with shared expectation to observe posted capacity 

and all other current MIT guidance
• Signage posts capacity and Covid hotline email/phone number
• Think more “Lobby 12” and “reading room” use
• Let us know how this is working for you, as the weather turns: 

building-access@mit.edu
MIT Room Capacity

1-134 10
2-132 10
2-135 10
4-149 14
4-153 14
8-119 8
24-112 8
26-142 8
32-144 12
36-112 17
56-154 18
56-169 8

For all coming to campus on valid Covid Pass

Like this? Thanks go to your MIT Community 
colleagues from many offices – including Greg 
Raposa, Jennifer Marshall, Laurie Verner, Marty 
O’Brien and Custodial Services, Peter 
Bedrosian and Registrar’s Office, Marco Gomes 
and IS&T, and Joe Higgins for making this new 
resource possible.

Available to all MIT Covid Pass 
holders in compliance, but this 
recognizes the anticipated 
student need when in the 
academic buildings between in-
person classes or UROPs when 
use of outdoor spaces are useful 
for shorter periods of time       
(even if you love New England 
winter weather).


